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Dhio a-rtists take center stage in BiCentennial show • I �-· exhibit's preview reception is School, folk portraiture, 19th around themes to pr?v1de
at U rd ay $25 for Museum members century trompe l'oeil still audiences_ the op��rturuty toand $35 for others. lifes, academic Boston School walk through Ohio s cultur&l 

/ 
• 

t 
Advance reservations are paintings, Impressionist, past. • 1 review se requested and may be Post-impressionist and 20th They include Settlement made by sending checks century samples of Urban and Early Statehood (1788 , payable to the Southern Realism, Regionaiism and 1876), The Industrial Bo�m Ohio Museum to P.O. Box Modernism. (1876 - 1914) and Industrial 3 To commemorate the Ohio icentennial, The Southern hio Museum will present 

le exhibit State of the Arts: Celebration of Ohio's Rich :tistic Heritage, a show of ·3 masterpieces by promi-ient O�io arti�ts, which_ wille on _display m the Kncker allery' from Oct. 20 - Dec. 1. A special preview !ening reception for the ow is scheduled for 6:30 m. on Saturday.The State of the Arts,vyhich was organized by the Ghio Arts Oouncil with sup�ort from the Ohio Histori-!l Society and the Ghiocentennial Commission, is onsored locally by the t�thern Ohio Medical Cen-
j'The Southern Ohio Musem Board of Trustees, staff, embers and friends express their special thanks to SOMC fpr its extraordinary support V[hich has made possible the wesentation of this major !centennial project," said useum Co-directors Kay ouyack and Sara Johnson. · "It is impressive that aslate-of-the-art health care� cility has generously joinedtpe Museum's effort to bringt · s significant State of thets exhibition to 

One of the many pieces of art bemg dis
played in Portsmouth through Dec. 31. Portsmouth." "SOMC is delighted to be able to support Ohio's Bicentennial show here in Portsmouth," said Sallie Schisler, Assistant to the President for Community Relations. "It is an honor for the Southern Ohio Museum to be selected as one of the exhibit locations. At SOMC, we celebrated 200 years of caring in 2001. It was the 200th anniversary of our first physician in the community, Dr. Thomas Waller. There is much to learn from looking 

back at our history and, in this case, the art and crafts produced. We have much to be proud of." Museum members, area residents and visitors are invited to attend the preview reception which will feature an early opportunity to view the art, delicious "dinner by the bite" refreshments prepared. by museum volunteers and a portrayal of early Ohio frontier hostess Margaret Blennerhassett by talented actress and writer Debra Conner. Admission to the 

990, Portsmouth, Ohio, or The State of the Arts is Maturity (1914 - 1945). telephoning the Museum organized chronologically Pleas(! see SHOW, page 9desk, 354-5629. The State of the Arts exhibition celebrates Ohio's prominent role as a catalyst for the visual arts within America and abroad. The exhibition primarily showcases Ohio's rich contribution to painting, but also includes a select number of sculptures, photographs, folk art and decorative objects. It highlights Ohio's great artists from early itinerant portrait painters to wellknown artists of the 20th century including Elijah Pierce, George Bellows and Charles Burchfield. It also includes Merry Go Round by Portsmouth native and internationally-acclaimed artist Clarence Carter and several important works loaned from local private collections. The state's 200-year history has profoundly influenced American art and continues to do so today. The State of the Arts features outstanding examples of the various modes of Amer-ican art championed by Ohio artists including landscapes inspired by the Hudson River 

,' 
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REVIEW I RIFFE GALLERl f 

· Works reveal
OhiC>ans' talent

By Jacqueline Hall 
FOR rnE COLUMBUS OISPA!Cfl 

1\vo hundred years ago a 17th slate 
was created from the Northwest Terri
tory. 

The most ambitious and enlighten
ing exhibit to mark this event is "The 
State of the Arts: A Celebration of Ohio's 
Rich Artistic Heritage" at the Ri!Te 
Gallery. 

Organized by the Ohio Arts Council, 
the exhibit was curated by two special
ists in American art - Nannette V. Ma
clejunes, actJng director of the Colum
bus Museum of Ari, and James Keny, 
co-owner of Keny Galleries. 

The show focuses on painting, one of 
the state's major contributions to the 
nation's cultural development. A sprin
kling of sculptures. photographs and 
decorative objects also arc included. 

Presented chronologically. the ex
hibit Is organized around themes of 
"Settlement and Early Statehood" 
(1788-1876), "Industrial Boom" (1876-
1914) and "Industrial Maturity" (1914-
1945J. Portraits, landscapes, genre 
scenes, urban scenes and still lifes rep
resent a diversity of painters, styles and 
subject matter. A 19th-century 
landscape by Gustavus Frankenstein 
depicts rural Springfield, while the 
industrial landscape of the 20tlt centu
ry Is captured In works such as Carl 
Frederick Gaertner's Pie Wagon and 
Raphael Gleltsman's 77te White Dam. 

Diversity in technical ability also was 
a trademark of these artists. Painters 
with academic training rubbed shoul
ders with folk artists. Genre scenes and 
trompe /'oeil works depicted 19th-cen
tury domestic life. World-traveling 
painters captured scenes that few 
Americans could see firsthand. 

At the entrance to the exhibit is Ar• 
chibald McNeal Willard's 77te Spirit of 
'76, paJnted at the end of the 19th cen• 
tury and fitting in nicely with works 
from the early 1800s. Mosl of I hose 
works have individual charm, including 
the colorful Tabletop Sri/I Life IVirh 

\
Fruit by Henry Church Jr.; 1he dlslurb
lng Drtllh Scene. 

�
lt

��
r
-
one Family by 

the itinerant painter Jarvis Frary Hanks: 
the academic-looking Landscape Wirh 
Classical Ruins by Robert S. 
Duncanson, one of the fines! black art
isls of the 19th century; Companions by 
Claude Raguel I lirst; or the ominous 
Street Urchins by David Gilmour Blythe. 

One work, displayed oul of sequence 
in the back of the gallery because of its 
size, Is well worth finding: Dag11e1Te
otype View of Cincinnati Taken From 
Newport, Ky., by Charles Fontayne and 
William Southgate Porter (1848). 

The "Industrial Boom" section may 
be something of a misnomer; these 
works mostly deal with sunny, idyllic 
scenes. At the time, Ohio painters were 
traveling abroad and discovering Euro
pean movements, especially Impres
sionism, which-they adapled to an 

American point of view and promoted. 
Some of lite beautiful examples: Ca 

d'Oro by Robert Frederick Blum; 771e 
Idlers, A11g11sr by Karl Anderson; Mother 
and Child i11 a Garden by Mary Minerva 
Wetmore; and La Perire Soeur by Eliza
belh Nourse. 

Among works in this section not pro• 
duced abroad is 1he striking portrait 
Mountain Preacher, done, unexpected
ly, by James Roy Hopkins in a style far 
from the Impressionist one he mas
tered in Paris. 

After World War I, Ohio artists -
whether they stayed in the state or 
moved to the Easl Coast - became af
Duent In modernism, as exemplified In 
August Biehle Jr.'s Farm Scene Near 
Canal. 

Bui while some continued in mod -

► "The Stale ol the Arts: A Celebra
Uon ol Ohio's Rich Artlstlc Heritage" 
contlnues through May 4 In the Riffe 
Gallery, 77 S. High Sl Hours: 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Tuesdays, untll 8 p.m. 
Wednesdays through Fridays, noon 
to 8 p.m. Satunlays and noon to 4 
p.rn. Sundays. Call 614-728-2239. 

Sultry Moon by Charles Burchfield 

The Confused Process of Becoming Death Scene, The Stone Family hy 
(Roman Johnson) by Emerson Burkhart Jarvis Frary llanks 

ernlsm, others turned to regionalism, 
abandoning much of the European in
Duence. An example: Clyde S. Singer's 
Srreer People. 

Some artists developed their own 
Idiosyncratic styles, evident in Charles 
Burchfield's Sultry Monn and, to a les�-

er extent, In Emerson Burk.J1art'� por 
trait ol Columbus arlisl Roman John 
son, 111e Co11f11sed Process of Becoming 

This engaging exhibitlnn has a num 
ber of oulslanding works - - and mak•'� 
clear 1hc importance ol Ohioans i11 1hr 
evolution of Anwriran ;"11 I. 
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Southern Ohio Museum and Southern Ohio Medical Center staff view art works which will be on display in a Bi·centennial Exhibition State of the Arts: A Celebration of Ohio's Rich Artistic Heritage. Left to right: Sara Johnson,director of planning at SOM; Randy Arnett, CEO and president of SOMC; Kay Bouyack, administra�ive director atSOM; and Sallie Schisler, assistant to president for Community Relations at SOMC.
Museum to present exhibit State of. the Arts

To commemorate the OhioBicentennial, The SouthemOhio Museum will present theexhibit Stace of the Arts: A Cele-' bration of Ohio's Rich ArtisticHeritage. a show of 53 masterpieces by prominent Ohio artists,I which will be on display in theKricker Gallery from Oct. 20 toDec. 3 l. A special preview opening reception for the show isschedyled for 6:30 p.m. Oct. 18.The State of the Arts. whichwas organized by the Ohio ArtsCouncil with support from theOhio�torical Society and theOhio Bicentennial Commission, is sponsored locally bySouthern Ohio Medicat Center. Museum J.Tiembers, area residents and visitors are invited toattend the preview receptionwhich will feature an early opportun.ity to view the art, refreshments prepared by museum volunteers and a portrayalof early Ohio frontier hostessMargaret Blennerhassett by Debra Commer, actress and writer,Admission to the exhibits preview reception is $25 for museum members and $35 for others.Advance reservations are requested and may be made by

sending checks payable to the about Ohio's Bicentennial Barns,Southern Ohio Museum. Box presented by Bill and Mary Ques-990, Portsmouth, or telephoning tel. Nov. 5 and a noontime sl.idethe museum desk at 354-5629. lecture of 200 years of Ohio his-lhe State of the Arts exhibition tory reflected in the state's art cocelebrates Oh.io's prominent role be offered by Mary Gray, directoras a catalyst for the visual arts of Ohio Arts Council's Riffewithin.America and abroad. The Gallery iii Columbus, Nov. 19. exhibition primarily showcases The Southern Ohio MuseumOhio's contribution to painting, is located at 825 Gallia St.,but also includes a number of Portsmouth. It is open to thesculptures, photographs, folk a.it public from IO a.m. to 5 p.m.and decorative objects. It high- Tuesday through Friday, andlights Ohio's artists from early from l to 5 p.m. Saturday anditinerant portrait painters to well- Sunday. The museum is closedknown artists of the 20 century in- on Mondays and major holicluding Elijah Pierce, George Bel- days. Admission is $2 forlows and Charles Burchfield. adults and $ l for students andIn addition to the exhibit's pre- children ages 12 and under.view reception, special programs Further information may be obinclude a lunchtime pro�am \ ta.ined by contacting 354-562/

IPON - --- - --- - ../.'.J_ -



Sel\�ette 

Wayne Lawson, executive director of the Ohio Arts Council; Nannette Maciejunes, 
interim director of the Columbus Museum of Art; John Owens, head of exhibition 

programs at the Columbus Museum of Art; Jim Keny, director of Keny Galleries; and Mary 
Gray, director of the Riffe Gallery, celebrate the opening of The State of the Arts. 

Visitors of all ages enjoy 
The State of the Arts. 

Brian Harnetty admires the historic art 
celebrating Ohio's Bicentennial. The State 
of the Arts: A Celebration of Ohio's Rich 

Artistic Heritage opened at the Ohio Arts 
Council's Riffe Gallery in March. 

I 



State of the Arts explores 
Ohio's artistic legacy 

Archibald McNeal Willard, The Spirit 
of '76, circa 1891. The State of the 
Arts on display at the Fitton Center. 

BY RICHARD O }ONES 

rjones@coxohio.com 

Ohio's contributions to the 
world of art are explored in 
"State of the Arts: A Celebration 
of Ohio's Rich Artistic Heritage," 
opening Sunday in the Anne 
Ruder Bever Galleries at the Fit
ton Center for Creative Arts. 

According to exhibitions coordi
nator Cathy Mayhugh, the exhibi
tion is the result of collaboration 
betweeen the Ohio Historical Soci
ety and the Ohio Arts Council to 
celebrate the state's Bicentennial. 

The exhibition is org�nized 
chronologically in two of the Fit
ton Center's galleries "so viewers 

Please see STATE I D4 

r,E;�:r;;i;�$fi@��?t,Wil:.':� 

D4 I JournalNews 1·1iurxLi�r 

-State
Display celebrates 
artistic legacy 

Continued from D1 

can get a feel for the different 
movements in art through time 
and the different aesthetics at 
work," according to Cathy May
hugh, the Fitton's exhibitions 
director. 

Mfl7 �1; :?iX>3 

Mayhugh said the exhibition 
includes around 55 pieces of art 
that span from the 1840s to the 
1950s. 

The first gallery includes early 
landscapes and includes Ohio 
artists involved in the Impres
sionist movement. Artists repre
sented include Lily M. Spencer, 
Henry Farney, Joseph Henry 
Sharp, Elizabeth Nourse and 
Edward Henry Potthast. 

A Henry Church Jr. painting, "Tabletop Still Life with Fruit," will be on 
display Sunday at the "State of the Arts" at the Fitton Center. 

One of the most familiar 
images in American art is also a 
part of the exhibition, Archibald 
McNeal Willard's "The Spirit of 
'76," also known as "Yankee 
Doodle." The painting of two 
men and a boy playing fife and 
drums is one of several versions 
of Willard's painting, created for 
the nation's 1876 Centennial. 

The second gallery shows 
paintings up through the end of 
World War II. 

&· 

l 

This vase, from Rookwood 
Pottery, will be on display at the 
"State of the Arts" at the Fitton 
Center Sunday. 

"The aesthetics here become 
more modem," Mayhugh said, 
"and include works of social com
mentary as well ;i.s abstract work." 

The show comes to the Fitton 

Center from its run at the Riffe 
Gallery in Columbus. It will only 
be shown in three other Ohio 
locations. 

"The shows primary focus will 
be on painting, but it will also 
include a select number of sculp
tures, photographs, folk art and 
decorative objects," Mayhugh said. 

An opening reception will be 
3 to 5 p.m. Sunday. The exhibi
tion continues through July 26. 

In conjunction with "State of 
the Arts," the Fitton Center's 
lobby gallery will include works 
from the George Cummins 
collection of historical local 
photographs. 

"We had 11,000 images to 

choose from," Mayhugh said, and 
with the help of the collection's 
curator, Susan Cummins Myers, 
the exhibition will focus on the 
architecture and streets of Hamil
ton, historic events such as the 
1913 flood and images of indus
try as well as the everyday activi
ties of people. 

There is never an admission 
charge for Fitton Center exhibi
tions; the facility is totally acces
sible, with on-site parking. 
Gallery hours are 8:30 a.m. to 
6 p.m. Monday through Friday 
and 9 a.m. to noon Saturday. 

More information is available 
at 863-8873, or on the Web at 
www.fittoncenter.org. 
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Riffe Gallery show highlights influence _of 200 years of Ohio artist� 
J.[ q and landscape, Maciejunes pointed out. "Look to the streets, rather than the Process of Becoming.· 

By John Maluszak "They were inspired by this land. They garden for inspiration." Henri advised. That Ohio legacv has continued t.o flour-
Eastside Editor were trying to capture this land," she said. Instead of flowery meadows and white- ish. This week, Johnson. who continues t< 

Throughoul 1ts 200-year history, Ohio . For 3 pragmatic people, portraits pro-- clad children, Henri. Bellows and company live and work m Columbus. will receive tht• 
b.as served as a crossroads for the nation. vided a way to preserve family hist.ory and went into the streets and back alleys of Governor's Award for Achievement ,n th,· 
cesun� new ideas, influencing events and lineage. America to find harsh and often violent Arts. 
refracting national trends through its own An unusual example of portraiture, scenes. such as the brutal and illegal pnze The Riffe Gallery is located on the first 
cnidwestern character. "Death Scene, The Stone Family," by Jarvis fight m Bellows' "Stag at Sbarkey's." floor of the Vern Riffe Center for 

Its artists have followed a similar path. Hanks, depicts not only a moment of grief. While Bellows painted in New York, he Government and the Arts. 77 S. HiJ?h St. 
as they drew from the well of national and but_ also the rehg,ous expenence of early frequently returned and brought art shows Gallery hours are Tuesdays, 10 a.m.-4 
cnt.ernational inspiration and gave back Ohioans. as the deceased turns from earth- back to Columbus. p.m.; Wednesday-Friday. 10 a.m.-8 p.m .. 
something unique. ly cares t.o an eternal life. Back home. James Hopkins, head of the Saturdays. noon-8 p.m .. and Sundays. 

This narrative is illustrated in "The From formal tableaus, artists shifted to Ohio State University art school for 25 noon-4 p.m. Admission ,s free. 
State of the Arts: A Celebration of Ohio's more spontaneous scenes of everyday life, a years, was a proponent of the same school Special event.s have been planned m 
Rich Artistic Hentage, • on display now motif Ohio artists would continually return of thought as Bellows, visiting the rural conjunction with "The State of the Arts.· 
through May 4 at the Riffe Gallery in to. areas of Appalachia to find the subjects for On March 20, at 7 p.m .. a free lecture 
downtown Columbus. "Shake Hands?" by Lilly Martin Spencer such paintings as "Mountain Preacher.· and tour will be conducted by cO-curat.ors 

The exhibit makes it clear that Ohio has captures a lighthearted moment as a cook The Armory Show of 1913 brought mod- James Keny and Nannette Maciejunes. 
contributed more than cows and cars to the extends a flour-coated hand to the viewer. ernism to America and put the .. Ashcan'" April 6 is Family Day at the Riffe 
country. And there ,s more on the canvas Not all such genre paintings were as art school into the gutter. as American Gallery. Actor Mark Passerello will portray 
than "Spint of '76," {although Archibald whimsical. artists sought to again emulate the Nathan B. Kelly, architect of the Ohio 
Willard's iconic scene is included/. "Street Urchins," painted around 1856 European new wave. Statehouse, at 2 and 3:30 p.m. He will lead 

"Ohio has been a catalyst for the visual by East Liverpool native David Blythe, But nativist sentiments couldn't be put a tour of the Riffe Gallery exhibition and 
arts m Amenca and abroad," according to contained _a v.:aming behind its scene of on. a shelf forever. Disillusionment wit

1/
' the_ ai:t of the Statehouse. one of _the 

Wayne Lawson. executive director of the Juvenile mischief. Europe after World War l led to a renewed nations finest examples of Greek ReVJval 
Oh10 Arts Council. · "It showed that the country was rife interest in painting American scenes. architecture. Tours start at the Riffe 

A comprehensive look at the accomplish- with the abused and abandoned poor," Edmund Brucker painted immig,:ant <'.,allery. 
ments of Ohio artists is long overdue, . �laciejunes s11id. "lt_.said this was gomg to scenes such as "Bag Eans-,"·,with-its arban'· 
added James K.env. co-curator of the exhib- ·come back to haunt ·us, that �he urchins of background based on Cleveland's Little 
n with Nannette �lacieJunes. today are�the criminals of tomorrow.� Italy. 

The last show to brmg together Ohio's Such social concerns were abandoned by Ben Shahn. working for the WPA during 
l<"eat arusts came ,n 1915. and the last the majority of artists as the growmg the Great Depression, photographed Ohio 
pubhcat1on on this group was published in industrial wealth of Ohio led to the financ- farmers and small-t.own residents. 
1932. inJ? of art schools and museums swayed by And in Columbus. Emerson Burkhart 

Keny. co-founder of a gallery speciahz- the sensibilities of the European establish- took an interest in African-American 
mg- in Amcncan art from 1850 to t.he pres:: ment. themes and nurtur1 black artists such as 
ent, and Mac,ejunes. acting director of the ·The arust.s felt they could not reach Roman Johnson. su ect of "The Confused 
Columbus: Museum of Art. worked for four their achievements unless they studied 011 
years to put the Riffe Gallery show toj?eth- the- east coast. and traveled abroad." Keny 
er in ant1c1pat1on of the state·s b1centenn1- s�ud. 
al Artists such as Elizabeth Nourse and 

The definition of an Ohio artist for the Theodore Butler studied in Ohio and else
exhibit is flexible. noted Maciejunes. to where for many years before traveling to 
include natives such as George Bellows. as Franc�. 
well a.s thos� who l'ame from other st.ates Whtie drawn by the mcreasmg lure of 
and left their mark before mov,n� on. the Fre�ch Impressionists. the Ohio artists 

"We wanted to capture the role Ohio became important members of the G1vern�· 
played in art." MacieJunes said. art colony. Butler. a central figure in �ht' 

The exhibit is divided chronologicallv art colony for 40 years. even married 
into three eras, starting with settlemen·t Cla'!de Monet's ste.p-daug�ter,_ Ken� noted. 
and earlv statehood. followed bv the indus• Keny called their contnbuuons French 
tnal boo'm that fostered art palronaJ?e. and Impressionism with an American accent." 
then industrial maturitv. · But by the turn of the 20th century. the 

The emphas15 of the earlier a rusts. pursuit of art for art's sake was challenged 
rn:-rnv of them 1t111erant craftsman scrab- by �art for life's sake.- Mac1ejunes said. 
bl ing to make ;.i 11\"lng. was on portraiture championed by Robert Henri and his most 

famous pupil. George Bellows. 

David Blythe's painting, "'Street Urchins," from 1856, is one of the works on 
display in "The State of the Arts: A Celebration of Ohio's Rich Artistic 
Heritage," open now through April 4 in downtown Columbus. The exhibit sur
veys the contributions of artists who were born or worked in Ohio. 
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REVIEW\ RIFFE GALLERY

· Works reveal

. Ohioans' talent
By Jacqueline Hall 

FOR rnE CO\UMBUS OISF>llCH 

Two hundred years ago a 17th state
was created from the Northwest Terri
tory. 

The most ambitious and enlighten
Ing exhibit to mark this event Is "The 
State of the Arts: A Celebration of Ohio's 
Rlch Artistic Heritage" at the Riffe 
Gallery. 

Organized by the Ohio Arts Council, 
the exhlblt was curated by two speclal
lsts In American art - Nannette V. Ma·
clejunes, acting director of the Col um· 
bus Museum of Art, and James Kcny, 
co-owner of Keny Galleries. 

The show focuses on painting, one of 
the state's major contributions to the 
nation's cultural development. A sprin
kling of sculptures, photographs and 
decorative objects also arc Included. 

Presented chronologically, the ex
hibit Is organized around themes of
"Settlement and Early Statehood" 
(1788-1876), "Industrial Boom" (1876· 
1914) and "Industrial Maturity" (1914· 
1945). Portraits, landscapes, genre 
scenes, urban scenes and stlll llfes rep
resent a diversity of painters, styles and 
subject matter. A !9th-century 
landscape by c;;ustavus Frankenstein
depicts rural Springfield, while the 
Industrial landscape of the 20th centu
ry Is captured In works such as Carl 
Frederick Gaertner's Pie Wagon and
Raphael Gleltsman's The White Dam.

Diversity In technical abiUty also was
a trademark of these artists. Painters 
with academic training rubbed shoul
ders with folk artists. Genre scenes and
trompe /'oell works depleted 19th-cen
tury domestic life. World-traveling 
palnten captured scenes that few 
Americans could see firsthand. 

At the entrance to the exhibit Is Ar· 
chlbald McNeal WIiiard's The Spirit of

'76, painted at the end of the 19th cen
tury and fitting In nicely with works 
from the early 1800s. Most of those 
works have lndlvldual charm, Including 
the colorful Tabletop Still Life With 

Fruit by Henry Church Jr.; the disturb· 
Inst [);>11th San,. the Ston, Famllv hy 

the Itinerant painter Jarvis Frary Hanks; 
the academic-looking Landscape With 

Classical Ruins by Robert S. 
Duncanson, one of the finest black art
ists of the 19tl1 century; Companions by
Claude Raguel Hirst; or the ominous 
Street Urchins by David Gilmour Blythe.

One work, displayed out of sequence
In the back of the gallery because of Its 
size, is well worth finding: Daguerre

otype View of Cincinnati Taken From

Newport, Ky., by Charles Fontayne and 
William Southgate Porter (1848). 

The "Industrial Boom" section may 
be something of a misnomer; these 
works mostly deal with sunny, ldylllc
scenes. At the time, Ohio painters were 
traveling abroad and discovering Euro
pean movements, especially Impres
sionism."'' · '· thev adapted to en 

American point of view and promoted.
Some of the beautiful examples: Ca 

d'Oro by Robert Frederick Blum; The 

Idlers, August by Karl Anderson; Motlier

and Child In a Garden by Mary Minerva
Wetmore; and La Perile Soeur by Eliza
beth Nourse. 

Among works In this section not pro
duced abroad Is the striking portrait 
Mountain Preacher, done, unexpected·
ly, by James Roy Hopkins In a style far 
from the Impressionist one he mas
tered ln Paris. 

After World War I, Ohio artists -
whether they stayed In the state or 
moved to the East Coast - became af.
fluent In modernism, as exemplified ln
August Biehle Jr.'s Farm Scene Near 

Canal. 

But while some continued In mod-

► "The State of the Arts: A Celebra· 

Uon of Ohio's Rich ArUsUc Herltage" 

conUnues through May 4 In the Riffe 

Gallery, 77 S. High Sl Hours: 10 a.m. 

to 4 p.m. Tuesdays, until 8 p.m. 
Wednesdays through Frldays, noon
to 8 p.m. Satunlays and noon to 4 

p.m. Sundays. Call 814-728-2239 . 

Sultry Moon by Charles Burchfield

11ae Confused Proceu of Becoming 'f>'• Death Scene, 1he Stone Family by

(Roman Johruon) by Emerson Burkhart Jarvis Frary Hanks 

ernlsm, others turned to regionalism,
abandoning much of the European In
fluence. An example: Clyde S. Singer's 
Street People. 

Some artists developed their own 
ldlosyncratlc styles, evident In Charles 
Burch field's Sultrv Mnrm and. to a le�s-

(. 

>, 

er extent, In Emerson Burkhart's por ·
trait of Columbus artist Roman John
son, The Confused Process of Becoming. 

This engaging exhibition has a num·
ber of outstanding works - and makes 
clear the Importance ol Ohioans In the 
evol11tlnn nf AmNlran Ari. 
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Riffe Gallery exhibition 
celebrates local painters, 

- impact of pre-WWII art
By Jessica Hoffman 

Lantern arts writer 

In celebr,1tion of Ohit1'-, 2003 Bicentenni• 
.1, ,nc• Riite Callen- t" hostin� "The State of 

.·\rt,· -� Ct?lcbr<1t1on of Ohio's Rich tn• 

. A:-u .... tic Herita':.,?;c. · 
The en:nt feature, the work of notable 

Oi11,1 arti,t, "'hoS<" "·orJ... preceded World War 
II. Pamhnl?, compri,e the bulk of the e-xhibi· 
tll'n. but ,1 tel\· e,ample, ot ,culpture, photog• 
r,1pin- and "·ood ca1 Tin� can abo be seen. 

The exhibition h,1� been in the works for a 
m1mC11:'r t't ,·ear,. It , mtended to repre�nt not 
on1,· the arti�t, \\'ho came out of Ohio in its 
11r,t 1:-tl ,·ear, oi stateh00J. but also the \\·a,· oi 
lite ror Ohioan, du rim: that time. 

.. It came to!!ether ·a� a function oi several 
com·ersarion, I'd had \\'ith Nannette 
.\l.1cie1une, at the Columbu, Museum of Art 
,1nd Chr;, Duck\\'Orth at the Ohio Historical 
Soo.:-t Y." said lame, Kem·, \\'ho co-curated the 
e,hibition "'ith \lacie1une, . 

"\\.:- th,1u�ht 1t \\'Ould be u "·onderful idea 

SEE OHIO PAGE 10 
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COURTESY OF THE RIFFE 

GALLERY 

(h U L,� r n

A��l '03 

ABOVE: "La Petite 
Soer" ( 1902) by 
Elizabeth Nourse. 
LEFT: "The White 
Dance." (1932) by 
Raphael Gleits
mann. Both paint
ings can be 
viewed 111 the Riffe 
gallery's current 
exhibition. "State 
of the Arts: A Cele
bration of Ohio·: 
Rich Art1st1c Her
itage." The gallery 
is located at 77 S. 
High St. The even, 
1s free 
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to celebrate the history of the state by putting together a 
comprehensive exhibition on the artists from Ohio," 
Kenv said. 

"i'm proud of the fact that we've been able to pull 
together some prime examples of art by leading Ohio artists 
and put it all in one place where you can juxtapose all these 
different modes oi expression over 150 years," he said. 

Jnitialh·, the bicentennial exhibition was meant to 
honot Ohio artists from all periods of Ohio's 200�year 
h1ston·. The original billing had included post-modern 
,rnd pop artist,, such as Jim Dine and Roy Lichtenstein. 

Ho\,·e\-er, due to space and budget concerns, all 
:irt 1 st::- \,·hose careers peaked after the 1940� had to be 
e:-.cluded. 

"I think it would be great to have a 'part two· tn this 

COURTESY OF THE RIFFE GALLERY 

LEFT: "Street 
Urchins" (1856-1858) 
by David Gilmour 
Blythe, painted in oil 
on canvas. BELOW: 
"Sultry Moon" (1959) 
by Charles Burch
field, painted in 
watercolor. 

e,hibition and talk about Ohio's impact on the arts since 
\\'orld \\'Jr II." said Maciejune�. "Beyond Dine and COURTESY OF THE RIFFE GALLERY 
Lichten�tetn. there .:ire artists like Mava Lin. wh,) did the 
lllltdoor tnStJl!Jtion at the Wexner Center." The 1922 ph1lt,1�rnph b1· J;rne Reece, "Angk!-- ...

Tht: \,·orb included in the Riiie Gallery exhibition ,HL' p!.:iys \\'ilh li).:ht ,111d dC'n:l,lp111� 1t:chniq ul' " t,1 cre,ite a 
dnnl' mustly in the Impressionistic, Post-impre�sioni�tic. modern. Jn).:ul.ir c,1mpth1t1lln th;it t,,uchc·, on th,· 
L. rt:',111 !{eal,sm and 19th-century trompe l'lleil style�. principlL'' ot lk:--t1jl .irt,,t,. 
,-\nwns: the dozen,; <)t i.mpressionistic landscapes .ind oil In addition t11 tlw �.1lkn <·,h1l,it1011 .. 1 'f'L'L 1.,I '"Lil' ,lt 
,till lite, ,rnd portr.iits. a iew of the piece,- stand our. thl, Ohio H1,1<•ri,,1I C.,oc1et1 ·, mil)-;,1L1i1L'. !'1nwline . 

. ·\ p,11ntmg by Ch'de ). Singer titled ·'Street People'' describt•� the> hHon· ,11 Uh1" Mt1,t, 
<kp1c1, ,he life oi cit;-· d\\'el\ers in the late l93Lk Tnough "Sunw i1nL' p.11nun�, ML' rq1r.,duc<'d .111d d1,-,cu-..-..\·d 
tnl' �cetlL' teatures a crowd oi people on J cit;-· s1de\\'al\._, in an mtorm,11 1 ,·: 1nJprn1,1t1\·l· m,1ttL'r 1n tlw m,1g,1-
tnl' bl.ml,_ c..;pre��ion� .:ind a,,·kward bod\' positinnini-: or' zin,- ... s.:iid lim R1ch,1rd, .. 1-..,lll 1,1k nl11ur 1ur r1m1.:1 1 11L·. 
the i1�ure� create .1 loneliness and coldness more charac- ThL· ,peci.il i,-..ul·. \,·hich 1,·,1-.. r,·lv,1�e,! l,hl m,111tn 
tl'n�:1; ,'i :in Ed\\'Jrd Hopper painting. g<'l'' mm ml'rl' ,i,•t,1!1 th,m th•: nh1b1ttlln. ·1 hl' m,t)..:,11111,·

K.ir: :\nder�on'� "The Idlers,'' painted in 1904, com- c.in bl• purch,1�,·d .,t thl' RitlL' l,.llkn unlil th,· L·,h1b1
omes the vibrant greens, pi.nks and blues of lmpression-'.""-tion·� c,m,lu-..lllll .in .\!.11 .; ·1 nL· �.tll,·n "1 .. c.11L'll in tiw 
1,'. m;isu.:rs such as \lonet and applies them \\'ith th�r..

,V�.rne Riik Lunh':· .,l :-:: "· l i1�h .:,; :I ii,, ,rl'•' l'\ ,·111 1-. 
rhick. rr,mzied bru�h;..trokes oi Renoir. opt:n ttl the puL,iJ, I t1L·,d,1\· dir .. u·.;h ..,und.i·. 

,.11 
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Preview dinner bet. 18 for Ohio Art Display ( 
Area residents, visitors 

and members of the 
Southern Ohio Museu are 
invited to attend a preview 

1reception of "The State of 
the Arts: A Celebration of 
Ohio's Rich Artistic 
Heritage," a forthcoming 
Ohio Bicentennial Exhibit at 
the museum. The display 
•features the works of more
"'-

than 50 prominent Ohio 
artists and will be on display 
Oct. 20 • Dec. 31. The spe
cial preview will be 6:30 p.m. 
Oct. 18 at the museum. 
Refreshments will be served 
and attendees can enjoy a 
performance by actress 
Debra Conner portraying 
19th-century pioneer hostess 
Margaret Blennerhassett. 

Advance registration is 
requested by calling (740) 
354-6529. The exhibit is
sponsored locally by
Southern Ohio Medical
Center and was organized
by the Ohio Arts Council
Riffe Gallery, tfie Ohio
Historical Society and the
Ohio Bicentennial
Commission.
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A Celebration of Ohio's Rich Artistic Heritage 
To commemorate the Ohio Bicentennial, The Southern Ohio Museum will present the exhibit State of the Arts: A Celebration of Ohio's Rich Art!stic Heritage, a show of 53 masterpieces by prominent Ohio artists, which will be on display in the Kricker Gallery from October 20 -December 31. A special preview opening reception for the show is scheduled for 6:30 p.m. on Saturday, October 18. 
:he State of the Arts, which was organized by the Ohio J\rls qouncil with support from the Ohio Historical Society and the Ohio Bicentennial Commission, is sponsored locally by the Southern OhioMedical Center. , J'

. 
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'State of the Arts:A Celebration of Ohio's Rich Artistic Heritage'
To commemorate the Ohio Bicentennial, 

The Southern Ohio Museum w'lll present 
the exhibit, State of the Arts: A Celebration of 

>
Ohio's Rich Artistic Heritage, a show of 53 
masterpieces by prominent Ohio artists, 
which will be on display in the Kricker 
Gallery Oct. 20 through Dec. 31. An opening 

reception is scheduled for 6:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 18. 

The State of the Arts, which was orga
nized by the Ohio �ouncil with sup
port from the Ohio Historical Society and 
the Ohio Bicentennial Commission, is spon
sored by the Southern Ohio Medical Center 

Museum members, area residents and 
visitors are invited to attend the preview 
reception which will feature an early oppor
tunity to view the art, delicious "dinner by 
the bite" refreshments prepared by museum 
volunteers and a portrayal of early Ohio 
frontier hostess Margaret Blennerhassett by 

talented actress and writer Debra Conner. 
Admission to the reception is $25 for 

Museum members and $35 for others. 
Advance reservations are requested and 
may be made by sending checks payable to 
the Southern Ohio Museum, P.O. Box 990, 
Portsmouth, Ohio, or telephoning 354-5629. 




